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Report of the aostetorpotibr, to the Thirty- -Missouri, were threatened ,with rebellion.
Seventh Congress, December 3, 1861. In Delaware, the, good sense and pa•tricitism

. ,•,,,c 0 ,,,,, .1, a eulAttuktel of the' People have triumphed over the un-

ittar 'rOm 9 11titP 1 ' holy sellemes of traitors The Of4wia, a een?Int
• "teavah'; It - ••

''

.....o i Kentucky early announced elves,themby
is concise, comprehensive, lucid, and at the ...,,,... unequivocal declaration at the ballot
13111118 time truly eloquent. We shall quote 'be , idiavor of tht 'Minn, and Meryl ,

froin it largely. W6'present, first, the notwithstanding ,the efforts of bad men in

STRENGTH OF THE ARMY.
power in the •City of Baltimore, when the
opportunity of a general election was af-

114141.54114'ita'6fiedPl4taitie:4l4'e*n'"
'. f 9oPrded, under the lead of her brave and pa-

tire estimated strength of the army, both triotie, Governor, rebuked ty au, ever-
volunteers no regulari.,. .... 1. wheltning majority, the traitors who wouldvoc!ofissns, have led her to destruction. In Missouri, a

States. 3 mane. For the War, Aggregate. .

California. 4,688 4,688 loyal State Government has _been establish-
,,,ctocavarcup..„ ..

...: ,2,23-i i_ 12,410- - 14,686 ed by the people, thousands of whom have
Delaware 775 2,000 2,776 rallied to the support of the Federal au- 1
Illinois 4,941 80,000 84,941 Ahority, and, in si:injunction With' troops
Indiana 4,686 57,332 62,018

p6B , How,
„ 20;768 from, other portions of the country, have 1lowa

,lienttelfy.t...l.:'; ~...," ' '16;000, „ j5,000 forced the rebels to retire into the adjoin-
Maine

' 768' 14,289 15,007 ing States. The governmentestablished in
Maryland............. - 7,000 7,000 Virginia by the loyal portion of her popu-
Massachusetts........ 3,485 26,760 80,195 lation is in successful operation, and I have
Michigan 781 28,550 29,331

4,160 no doubt will ba sustained by the people of.
Minnesota ---4,160
Missouri ......9,356 22,130 31,486 the entire State whenever the thraldom of
New-Hampshire ...t. , 779 , 9,600 10,379 therebel forces shall have been removed.
igantim ,0,68,,,,, -.9,342 12,40 Thus has it been made clearly apparentrmat.a...:..1008131100,20 0.- , 110)388 that in whatever direction the foreekof the
Ohio 10,236 81,205 91,441 Unionhave extended their protection, thePennsylvania ~•, 19,199 , 94,760 113,959
Rhode Island .. 1,285 5,898 7,183 repressed loyalty of the people, irresistibly
Vermont.,:?.S!..l.:.S. = 780.1..::213;600 8,780 manifesting, itself, has aided to restore and
Virginia 779 12,000 12,779 maintain the authority of the'Gbiernment;
Wisconsin 79.2 14,153 14,946 and I.doubt not that the army now assern--5 000 5 000 . ,anosvaids 01....1,...0 i _LI 3:00 , r 1:000 bled on the hanks of the Potomac will, an-

Nebraska -- 2,500 2,600 der itspable leader, soon anake such a de-
Nevada -.- -

. 1,000 1,000 monstrition as will establish its authority
New-Mexico - 1,000 , 1,000 throughout all the rebellious States.
Distlelleavnbis..,,,2,Bi3• :: 1;0,002- 3,823 The loyal Governor of Virginia is pro-

-640,637 718,512 ceeding to organize Courts under the Con-
stitution and laws of the State in all her
Eastern counties in the occupation of our
troops. I respectfully suggest that au-
thority should be given to the President to
send Comixtiiiioners with 'the artily, with
power to exercise all the functions of local
government wherever the civil authority
has ceased to exist, and especially to en-
force the obligation of, contracts, and the
collections of debts due to loyal creditors.

SUPPLY OF ARMS.

Some thousand stand of arms have been
imported, but our own armories, public and
private, are now in such a condition of of
ficieney, that they will produce an entire
abundapce and ofis tliteArt quqlity.,~..,kl, ft....,,. L. '-.0, .„,,,.:o_, . .

:ld -roarp.Aniffinacrn oi tvie:-aiiraTlA IA re-
4_, 3 f I ff, 1 4 „::. .0 .. , t -ceminended ; alS6,' ,iiio.imp`roveinent3of 'our

FitoNTAnr ,'l)EF,Earozs; also, an increase in
the :nlinilidr of CAs*--ar the- Military
Academy. a- . , . .. . s

11:4•REAT-011 dtitlie ar.4 ihiepresdnted
as being good; and sanitary measures re-
ceive the strictest attention. '

77,876
Nhifiliand'stibtigth
' 1

.taquittly, including;
new, ;extlict—,,

„Fouts under AO, ,Congress or
July 29, 1861....

Ml=

90;884

660,9'
Theleveral arum of•the service are e,sti-

ruateciamtifollows: ,
e Voltinteers. 4l Regulars; Agg

* 567,208 1.1,175 568,383
Cavalryy 54,354' 4,744' 59,398

.... 20;880 '4,308 24,688
Rifles and sharpshoot-

ers
Engineers

8,395 8,395
107

64Q,637 20,334.,660,971
TlVlANirtirke fOrce tO''be'

witted' and -`organized in a period so brief.
"of, 'it'"is in the field. Our people

rigni tdittliy'such an army, wonderS should
be accomplished; but if there is an army
superior in numhers, eival in spirit, and to
some extent better trained, standing before
it antairokritientrenahed, prudence would

,sayriucreasaltill your forces, or weary out
the enemy; and exhaust him by delay.
COMPARATIVE STRENGTH':OF TEE': ARMY

It is saidtof Napoleon; by Jambi, that,
in .theq9sßpaign of 1815, that great Gen-
eral, on the Ist of April, had a regular
inEY''''Or2oo';ooo men. On the 'lst'of

hehtidincreased this force to 414,-
000. The proportion; adde Jomint, "'had
he thought proper to inaugurate a vast sys-
tem of defence would have raised it to
700,000 men by the Ist of September.
At the CommenblimenMonlifirebellion, in-
augurated by the attack upon Fort Sumpter,
the entire military force, at the disposal of
this Government, Was 16,000regulars, prin-
cipally employed in the West, to hold in
check_rama qing April 75,-
000 linittnfeeri 'were ')calreor upon to enlist
for three months' service, arid responded
with such alacrity that 77,875 were imme-
diately obtained. Under the authority of
the act of Congress of July 22, 1861, the
States were asked to furnish-600,000 vol-
unteers to seryA/for three, years or during
the war; andbPthe actapProved'ihe 29th
of the same month, the addition, of 25,000
men ,to ,the regular ,army-of the, United
States was authorized. The result is, that
we have ,now an army of upward of 600,-
000 men. If we add to this, the number
of the discharged three months' volunteers,
the aggregate force furnished to the. Gov-
ernment since April last, exceeds 700,000
men.

We havel liere'an evidence of the won-
, • derful strength of our institutions. With-

out conscriptions,• levies, drafts,<or other
extraordinary expedients, w* have raised a
greeter force than that which, gathered by
Napoleon with the aid `of all •these appli-
ances, was corialtteredau7evidence of his
wonderful genius and' energy, and of the
inilitary spirit of the French nation.
Here evry 'man has an interest iii the
Government, and-rushes to its defence
when dangers.,beset it. ,

Byreference to the records of the Revo-
lution it ;all lie_e seeli `that Massachusetts,

Atti la A population .of,:three hundred, and
~fiftittitousand, had at • • one. 'time. fifty-six
thousand troops in the field,'Or' over one-
sixth of her entire people—a force greatly
exceeding the whole number of troops fur-
nished by all the Southern States during
ttustmFar, - Sheuld thevesentloyaltStatesfurnish troops in like proportion, which

`fitilldiibtellry would be the oaSe should any
emergency demand it, the ' GOveinindiat
could promptly put into the field. an army
of over three millions.

w orrißMlWlnt ..Is-,
It gives me great satisfaction torefer tothe

,•• ~-....creditable degree of disciplineof our tioops,
'arseof whomwere, hnt'a short time since,
engaged inthe pursuits of peace. They are
rapidly attaining, an efficiency Whieli•olnnot
fail to Wring' success to our arms. OffiCers
and men alike evince an'earnest desire t 6 ac-
complish themselves in every duty of; the

,caßip and fu>.ll4,94.ithe..yarieusi ceris fireanimated 'by an emulktien tie excel eachotilalln Soldiei''.lFiliclitier.'cz 4
Al .11r

,i-1414
-

' 1 )F.TEI.II" Or TUE Cp7t,SPUt4CY.i;,N: conspiracy against the Government*IN,LifV deiqyar, an area of.seten ihundre 'andIL ?three' tlib6Sand one'huh`tirdd au or-
ty-fodniquareltilles, possesiinealoast line

'-liftf' trifelivtliotfsaud 'five hundred and-tiienty-
three I miles,,Mitir a;shore line. of twenty-five

41illilioiiimidIfoarelintidred at d-fourteetViniles,
Jith an iiitere boundary, : hoe of seven&intend and thirty-one miles in=-length.
This conspiracy. fitikpped us of arm& and
munitions, and scattered our navy tilithe

. aoNitgaritffitfAultrafs ofltre :ghilie.7" The
effort te,fesiore the Viiion,which the Gov-
ernment, entpv: sl. on iii.Apiglast, was the

, .
most iganSe -endeavor 'in the history of
offaiNar. ,-Theeinterval ofseven moths

l•Ass,beilTh sy.9tArk preparation
~ ,

. ' •

AntokonoN of .1) cm yin the volunteer
ranks the- same as in itherregular,artny, is
reconimendedf; as is. also the placing.ofthe
oioers ofathe, twaclepartmentsrin, the-same
graclq.pfiAas.0400 trtanik ieguoritY•

RECRUITING for the regular army is
dull ; our young :men_ preferring the, asso-
ciations they can have in the volunteer sys-

RAILROAD facilities are of vast. import-
ince. The Department has attended to
these. It soon got a reduction of 33* per
per cent. on transportation of.troops and
supplies. It wants a new road, or another
track, from Washington to Baltimore, and
Annapolis; also the. re-construction of the
Baltimore and. Ohio -road from Harper's
Ferry to, the Allegheny mountains; also
some extensions of road in Washington,
and a track across the Potomac:

The residue of the Report, we quote in
full
LIEUT.-GEN. SCOTT AND (EN. M'CLELLAR.

On the first ofthe present month, Lieut.-
Gen. WINFIELD SCOTT voluntarily relin-
quished his high command as General-in-
Chief of the American Army. He had
faithfully and gallantly, served his country
for upward of half acentury, and the glory
of his achievements has given additional
lustre to the

The
pages of ournational

annals. The affections of a grateful people
followed him into his retirement. The
President immediately conferred the coni7
mand of the army upon the officer next in
"rank.— PortlmatelyThr the country, Major-
General BIoOrELLAN had proved himself
equal to every situation in which his great
talents had been called into exercise. His
brilliant achievements in Western Virginip.,
the'untiring energy and consummate abil-
`ity he,has displayed in the organization and
discipline of an entirely new army,- have
justly won for him the confidence and ap-
plause of the troops and of the nation.

ECONOMY.
Extraordinary labor, 'energy and talenthave beenrequired of the various bureaus

of this Department to provide for, the wants
of our immense army.• ,While errors may
have been occasionally committed,by subor-dinatea, and while extravagant prices have
undoubtedly, in some caseS, controlled by
haste and the pressure of rapid events;been
paid for supplies,tit is.with'great gratifica-
tion that I refer to theeconomical adminis-
tration of affairs displayed in the various
branches• of the service.. Our forces had
not only to -be armed, Clothed and- fed, but
had to be suddenly provided`with Mearia of
tranatiortation -to an ex'ten't heretofore un-
paralleled. While I believe' that thereis
no army in the world' better provided for in
every respect than our regulars ,and volun-
teers, 'T=candidly'think' that tie force so
large, and so well equipped, was, ever put
in the field in so short a space of time at so
small an expense.

While it is my intention to preserve the
Strietest'economy and accountability, I think
the last dollar should' be expended and the
lastman should be armed to bring this un-

- holy rebellion ,to az-speedy-and permanent
'

THE CAPITAL-PROPOSED CHANGE OF

The geographical position,oftheMet4opsoli§of
-

the nation, menaced by the rebels,and required to be defended by thousands
of our troops, induces. me to suggest for
eensideration.the propriety 'and expediency.
Of d.reeetistiudion of.the boundaries ofthe
States.ofDelaware. Maryland and Virginia.
Wisdom and true statesManship would dic-
We that th6.,Seat of. Ate...National Govern-',merit; far time to coni‘i-sheuld be placed
beyond„reasbnable„Aaggit4f.sseizArepy. en-r.eidieS Within,' as Welrastrilin4apture byfoes from without. By agreement between,the.States named, gubh as' was 'effeeted, for
similar ipurposes, by ,Michigan and Ohio,
and by Misouri and: lowa, their...boundaries
could be so changed as to render the capital
more remote than at present:front the influ-
ence of State governments which, hayei. ar-rayed themselves in rebellion against the
Federal authority. To thiit,,end, the limitsof.Virginia might be so altered as to make
her boundariesconsist ofthe glueRidae
on the East and Penuaylvanit on the,Nhr.th,leaving thciSe` &rale'South West as .atpreintiV- BylAiisearrangementic two coun-
til3l3,ofMaryland tAlleghany and.,ffa§hitig-;44 10be.:ralisferred to the-jurisdic-tlah`q; 'fhat Portion Of;Vir-

'grnia-Wgich lies between. theBlieJlidge
andCherap,ealre Bayt coald then ,beiadded-V 'Maryland, while' thit;portiOnr ekthelpin-
insula'AMlWeen the WiterlY Of de Obese-

5170,II,ftFTHE REBELLION.
d -The ,hrstueyss of-ihis rebellioni in, ;com-

. yifon witteallrothers; for obvious causes, re-
, .riiiiids the first successes in favor of .the in-

surgents. The. disaster of 13til1 e But .1-*as,butAhe nathral3eihideitnence of the, pieina--I,4B,llrandecif ouP-"graire but undisciplined
troopspaanhAtffliiihige'orthe country
dentande#l4-11The hetayalalso stif6our tnove-

A icTintilbreiditers- iii,6fir midst" 'enabled the
rebels-to-choose and intreq.cit their,position
and bya reinforcement edgiest string&3at

Sitiut moo d'fiviotorw to VW& .3:6 VOM
our grasp. jaritterse,towever, gave no
discouragement to our gallantweopivs,they.
have cpArdCd iaitaur,.:x:Oksmijld although

. . ...':, = 'l.4,4444iiiktlic.ell uguegtii44l-Y,Aide,d,6-,
.414,----1,; ~, ~*:hty'tillir41 ipthrOWMAY'

standsmato ,palipitateAtiert upon the
foe. The checiCithat we have received
upuartiveltonme has, therefore; but post-libffeCgi Ostupaign for afew monthe. The

.1 sgier anomie-6A cif thelfelhilkt4ong,b,:dearly440.
;,..„rg„lk,„.. e e Imo tp,,,,y3,11, kotilippla.nt„ir900 M i, , alit iff '7ThEllotibelisiontk,. 1° ' ;.ter ,irg ~ ,n, kaglipalik ofLisr.. t. . a.. :43" ... i0,,,,a 411tafern-r1

.eIIEPOriPPVIIOt aie,MeXcal 3VOTS
itiAt Vate.of luyituitigepost.thettates

wolretbill it; antiofialrdivriKdAtArto„,aild

peake and jointly,,heldand Virgipla'could be inept,-
rimated,,iutorthe .Staie ofDelaware. 'Aref-

erence"'tti'theAndp, *lll'64w144 f these are
great haVir'al dmundariee, which, for all

ntime tcyreolueuwpild servef4la-%teae dates.'
To ntsk! ., the .tptegimqllo,f,:c*Aldataidelatuin oftli; latfi a

From the Christian Chronicle,Philadelphia

Epilepsy Cured;

.medicine, and, cmingto that circumstance,
together •with« expoeute an some degree of
excitement; I'-had one slight attack. Froth

•that •timehave ,cujoyed unusual health,
and „ha,ve„ since had, no symPtoms ,of a
complaint,- that has. probably caused me
more suffering: than would be experienced
in a hundred deaths.

" 8.-=—AnY fiiktimation will be gladly
guventby4e sl?scrOer. - , •

' ' WiLVIANT: T.:PAGE.
/g -East Mass.

'
.April; 1849."

The 'Writer, has seen a letter from Mr.
Page, the party referred to, written byhim
within ten days past, 'reaffirmingthat up to
this :mornent, he enjoys the most perfect
health, never having had another fit.

Ili. Corbel' resideg at No. 1432 South
Penn Square. Philadelphia, where he may
be.cOnSulted i)37 vietinis of this terrible dis-

-ease,'who may desire relief, and the aide of
his professional, skill, &c., and the subserib-

: er would' be happy :to furnish any informa-
-tion inhis power; that might be desired by
such unfortunate. sufferers. His address is
N. B. corner of Broad and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia. C. M.BREAKER.

IV/adqpkia,-Apt47, 1.6, IW.

There is, perhaps, no disease, to which
human flesh is heir, so terrible as Epilepsy.
Without premonition in its attacks, except
just enough to produce horrors indescriba-
ble and unimaginable, except to the unfor-
tunate epileptic himself. He can never tell
when, where,or how, whetherat midnight, or
in mid-day, at home or.abroad, unemployed
or in the busy marts of commerce—he may
be stricken dow,n and perish, or be muti-
lated by unavoidable accident.

it is rarely fatal, except, when superin-
duced by excessive intemperance; then,,it
makes short Aitork. The unfortunate suf-
ferer wastes, and when not cut off by acci-
dent or by some other disease invariably
drags out many years of alife of lingering
misery, to 'which death Were an infinite re-
lief, and at length he usually,becomesoanidiot, and will die such, perhaps after ythe
lapse ef many years..L But, in, very, many
cases, if treated ifi time, it may be cured. '

The undersigned, a Baptist minister, a
native of;Charleston, South Carolina ,had
been an epilePtic for several years and his
attacks :were very severe, exhausting the
skill of the ablest physicians in the coun-
try,'and as eminent, perhaps, as any coun-
try can produceovithout,relief About a
year ago, his attention iias called to two or
three articles which appeared in the
Charleston Afedieal journal, from the pen
of. Dr. W. •M. Cornell, formerly of Boston,
and now.of.Philadelphia, on the subject of
Epilepsy. .He forthwith opened a corres-
pondence with Dr. C., and received such as-
surances from him and others,;as led him
to visit Philadelphia, and place, himself un-
der Dr., Cornell's treatment. He began to
improve immediately, and he believes his
improvement has been radical and perma-
nent. He has not(lied attick'since;744
'hearty one year, nor anyth'ing•a,pproac
except a vertigo cure i?rltAgioO, which
passed 'Off in a'"few ininutes'"*:itliout any
unpleasant- effect. He has ,heen a minis-
ter of the Gospel all his life and had been
acti,velyeygage:ctinithe labors -thereof until
he became an epileptie ;.sance ;then he has
been compelled to withdraw therefroin.
He fondly hopes, now, being so much' im-
proved, he shall be. to resume his lotre.d
work I.a.'t no'diStant day. -1-We maylie per-
mitted,to remark here that Dr. Cornell,is a
regular-bred phYsiCian of the Old-School,
and •a , Christian ;gentietuan7of high stand,
lug, and may be implicitly relied upon.
He, Dr. C., has treated, perhaps, 'in the
course of along' practice, not lesethan five
hundred epileptics, drawn ,to, him • from
every portion ofthis'widely,extendedcoun-
try. All of these have mot' been cured.
This was not to be expected. There are,
undoubtedly,, cases ••thatare ;Beyond the
reach 'of burner' skill; ,but many of these
;have, been. more or lessimprove4andi the
majority of ,all havebeen radically and per-
manently cured, they have.never had,
a fit since; and theni",' after the
lapie of many, Years. The following case
is given, selected from many other similar
cases that might •be quoted, in proof of
this statement

"I'feel constrained by a sense of grati
tdderantl4ililin:bytaa' dmitato b."qc:firvhers,
istiO4pay-be,sirei;larly.4ol4.oe-ALtilaWiiNwl-
sidger,throogtk,syowleol,trinlittAciirO 6tof I
have gainednhyltne use, ofaAFC:4Olllre-
-4wed, by, pg,,,,,Williani At, Co#l4;:tisfißos-
ton..-,-I'llscr -Alva :seventeen- -years I -,bad
-b.egos)o3/15je,et 40.Yioleut -attacks of co4v,ul-
-' They Xteelared-lit intekv* vArying
from,tvikte:seveuc;weekstili:e- fLts Succeed-
illg3. each-other4o4le4h9eS-te,4411.1 wagkbox of
seven or eight, Dul*,:phat„.;tilTos,.ki -liad
keel,,,.,..Oder:uthi,sitixfent,,,44wkstp,l emi-
nat ipljytneAsmsA itaiton-f kaldtvt:elnjty,
f94l4,4ntsitsfelkwing tiallodir 444i9ris-Aftime
fq, TaAlLiar- -yritlaimt4 eteliilf„7„:, ile,-appged
'hkgtASALeall'AfgalgßWSed AttiMaSael".of,, .,Vlonigpkiji*Krhdon-,rtliktrtveelaNivrikks,
the gomeopatbiiey§-01P) f9 1:1.476ccng1910.45i
andlvP desirable.was,A4344tlntllA.A.evqll:xe-
s°ittit9l.4l.9PlLlg4ll'3.lP-PP4(llPst'heletuseot,t e .difft,sulty and pfeseri,t)e tttle,,reme sdy,but still 'my'fitireAtinnect.:,_,

.. , ~"Hearing of Di:Vorfnell's success, in
ill'riilltiQeS'il 64115'1=4 Jilin;in-Soptteberlast, sinevi4ivifighqiiiie`"l 414avelufaran•-hii
medicine and carefully foll'irwe&-hiS diree:
lioppiiw4vAlw AkeptloptofwAngle, oc:.
',03039.4010 9/416AgUPLoiartilar4; last;beintabsent from home, I neglected giiire th

floftanty of Punishment.
.We conunend to our „readers the follow-

ing extract frolp,j: Thoughts on Executive
. a work published in England in

1785. It's bearing is specially pertinent
upon mutinous; soldiers, and upon such
persons as are caught in any way abetting
the rebels

In the days of Queen Anne, during the
war in Flandere when the Duke of Marl-
borough and Prince Eugene commanded
the allied 'army, a soldier-under thetimme-
diate department ofEugene was condemned
to be, .hanged for marauding. The quan
happenedSe be a favorite with his officers,
who took great pains.to save his life; and
for this purpose interceded with the Prince,
Who refused absolutely to grant their re-

They then applied to the Duke. of
marlborough, begging his grace to inter-
fere. He accordingly went to Prince Eu-
gene; wim said be .'u never did and never
would, consent tothe pardon of a marauder."

Why," said the Duke, "at this rate we
shall hang half the army. I pardon a
great many." "That is the very reason,"
'replied the'Prince, "that so much mischief
is done by your people, and that so many
suffer for doing qt.: I never pardon any,
and therefore there are Very few to be pun-
ished in my department." The Duke still
,urged his request; on which the Prince
said " Let the- matter be inquired into,
'and. ifyour grace has not executed more
than I have done, I will consent to-the par-
don of this fellow. The proper inquirieswereaccordingly made, .and the number
turned' out very highly in favor of Prince
Eugene; on which he said to the Duke':
"There my lord, you see the benefit
of example. You patdon many, and there-
fore,' you are forced to execute: many ;- I
never pardon one, therefore few dere to
offend, and, of course,•butfew suffer."

The reasoning, which may be dravin
from the above, on the side of strict disci-
pline, is not applicable to fleets and armies
alone, but to, nll government whatsoever ;
the civil interest of society can no other-
wise be protected than 13', a due and certain
execution of the laws.. The Marquis of
Beccaria observes, very, truly, that " a less
punishment, whiCh is certain, will do more
good 'it greater, *ltich is uncertain."

The above anecdote may, serve as an il-
lustration of that couplet of seeming para-
doxes, " criulalitasparcens, lenitaspuniens"
(cruelty in sparing, lenity in punishing ;

or, to spare is, cruelty, to punish, is. lenity,)and is exceedingly applicable to our pro-
ceedings with respect to public justice, asadministered in this' kingdom, where se
many unhappy men suffer for crimes which
they havebeen-tempted to commit through
hope of impunity.

It was a fine saying of the great and good
Chief Justice Hale—" When Ifind myself
.swayed to mercy, let me remember there is
likewise a mercy due to my country."

The Effect of Pardoß.
In the garrison town of W9.6lwich, a few

years ago, a soldier was about to be brought
before the commanding officer of the regi-
ment, for some misdemeanor. The officer
entering the, soldier's name, said, "Here is

, again ; what can we do ;with him; he
has gone through almost, every ordeal ?"

The sergeant-major, M. 8., apologized. for
intruding, and said, " There is one thing
which has never been done with him yet,
sir." " What is that, sergeant,major ?"

"Well, sir, he has never yet beenforgiven."
PORGIVEN 1" . said the Colonel. " Here

is his case entered." " Yes, but the man
is not yetbefore you, and ,you can cancel
it." After the Colonel had reflected for a
few minutes, he ordered .the man to be,
brought in, when he was asked >what he
had sayi, relative to the charges brought
against " Nothing,.sir," was the re=
.ply; ".only that I am sorry for what .I have
done.". After making some, suitable re-
marks, the Colonel .said,=" Well, we have
TeSelved: to forgive you." -The soldier was
struck with astonishment, the tears started
from. his eyes7T-he wept.: The Colonel;
with the Adjutant, and the others present,
.felt deeply, .Ivhen 'they saw ? .the, maul so.
humbled. The soldier thanked the Colonel
for his kindness, and retired. The narra-
tor had the soldier 'under his notice for
two years and a half, after this, and never'
during that• time was there a charge
brought against him, or fault with him.
Mercy triumphed! Kindness conquered
The man was Von! [Avery rare case.]

Projectiles d, Var.
The Cinchniati Gazette says the projec-

tiles of war are round shot, spherical case
shot, shells, shrapnel, fgape, canister, and
chain shot. A shell is a hollow Sphere of
iron filled with gunpowder, iron balls, Lc.,
fired from a howitzer, mortar, or columbiad.
The charge'iS introduced into a ,hole about
an inch in diameter, and fired by.means of
a fuse—this is a tube of,wood or composi-
tion filled with mealed powder,. sulphur,
and saltpetre, and cut atjust.the -length at
which the shell is to- explode: Great pre-
cision and accuracy have been attained in
the measuring and calculation of- distances

F.bY:selentifte
Shrapnel shell are shell filled with --a

quantity of musket balls, which,when the
shell 'explodeli, are projected About one
hundred and fifty yardo further: They are
fired from. guns, mortars, and Jiowitzers,
.and are terribly effective. A six-pounder
spherical case shot contains twenty-seven

' mitsket balla: Grape Shot is a quantityofsmall, shot put into A canvas bag and cordid
together in, a cylindrical form adapted to
the calibre of the piecw from. which it is
fired: '; Canister shcit is. a number of metal-

shofenclosed in a 'metallic ease, adapted
to the calibre of the gun, which, when it
bursts, scatters the shot in every direction.
Chain shot consists of a number ofhalls
,cortnented,logetherhiasinall.obain;whiph,
..Wlieb,firedifrotia a-canricinl-arriejaCted fro&
it in a rotary ,niann9r, and„atrikinginjoi a
'tel.ol;4l.l2,llm !Pr,,6dijeNt tg.T,ll4a4trac4o9--Onainahotare, ,howeverpbut dittle A.used at
the present-day. ''Rolind -and'i;ionterillhot
are used more particularly in piegb bat-teries, and are the post common of war
,propetiles. There ,are also .hand grenades
used, being shell filled with,small shot and
iscrapsv of iron and ,glass,,which are 'very
'destructive close

.---...Rosnits•of lad Penmanship: 1,

People mho wash to,obtain Savozs of ooh
,ersoughttovrite-their requests, inla legilde
laandv'frtS4srne lilFkcr s blluid rsAhave-'coo`-
,

cession of territory which Maryland would
reediveoUnderAhe arrangement proposed, it
'Would be necessary that that' State'shotild
consent so to modify her Constitution as tolimitthe basis of her represerktation to her
white population.

In this connection it'would be the part
of wisdom to re=annes to the Districe,Uf
Columbia that portion of its original liniits
which, by, act of Congress, was retroceded
to the State of Virginia.-
TN stavz QUESTION---w4AT:BI4.LL,, BE

DONE WITH SLAVERY ?

It is arrekciy a grave question what shall
be done with those slaves who ate abandon..ed by their owners on the advance ,of our

-troops into Southern territory, as .at Beau-
fort District; in. South Carolina. The nurii-
lier left within our control at that point is
very considerable, and similar cases will
probably occur. hat shall be done with
them ? Can we afford to send' them for-
'ward to their masters, to be by them armed
against us, or'used iri producing supplies to
maintain the rebellion ? Their labor may
be useful to us. Withheld from the ene-
my, it .lessens his military resources; and
'withholding them has no tendency to in-
duce the horrors of insurrection even in
the rebel communities. They constitute a
military resource, and, being such, they
should not be turned over to the enemy, is
too plain to discuss. Why deprive him of
supplies by a blockade, and voluntarily give
him men to produce supplies ? The dispo-
sition to be made of the slaves of rebels
after the close of the war can be safely left
to the wisdom and patriotism of Congress.
The representatives of the people will, un-
questionably, secure to the loyal slavehold-
ers every right to which they are entitled
under the Constitution' of the 'country.

SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.

To the President ,of the United States.
On' the Slave Question, the 'report as

originally drawn, was more full; but was
reconsidered and modified as above, Cop-
ies as first drawn, have been published.
The argument is there more extended, and
there is' more of detail. The above con-
tains the substance.

The President with great firmness, ad-
heres to his official oath. The Constitu-
tion must be preserved'; the lewd must be
obeyed; the rebellion must be put down;
the unity of the country must be main-
tained. Secretary CAMERON would resort
to more stringent, and even to extraordi-

-narymeaSures, under a less pressure ofne-
cessity than would the President, but the
difference in their views is so very, slight
as not to threaten any hindrance to the ef-
fectual putting forth of the power of the
Government. Let there be a true union
among the friends of the Union. The
Secession hope was, that extremists would
produce dissentions, and thus they would
..triumph. 'Let them be disappointed. Let
us have a country and a Governrctent.
These being secure, we can then attend to
modifications and improvements.

Pis cellantrats.

even the Iron Duke of England once,made
himself a laughing-stock by the unpardein-
able 'chirography of a lady. A corres-
pondent of the New-York' Evening Post
tells the story.

Mrs. J. C. Loudon, widow of the cele-
brated landscape gardener, took-.a great de-
light in prosecuting the favorite studies of
her husband's life. On one occasion, wish-
ing to Makeseine reSearclies in the depart-
mentof aboriculture'she wrote to the
Duke.of Wellington for permission to see
his Waterloo beeches (the celebrated avenue
planted on his estate to commemorate his
greatest victory.) Mrs. Loudon's chir-
ography was none of the most legible---so
that when the Duke read her letter, he
mistook beeches for breeches, and supposed
the epistle a request for the inspection of
that indispensable garment worn, by him on
the field of Waterloo. At the signature he
was again. 'deceived. The uin Mrs.- Lou-
don's name he`-took for an n, and accord-
ingly read the whole signatUre- "`J. C.
London," which was'none other than that
of the Bishop 'of LOndon himself. Ac-
cordingly, though much astonished at such
a desire on the part of a grave dignitary,
he wrote, him in answer a note, whichl we
may imagine created equal astonishment in
the recipient

" valet tells me,that the
breeches I wore at the battle of.Waterloo
were long ago given away to Mr. Benjamin
Robert Hayden, for the purposcs of his his-
.torical painting. Regretting deeply,' that
I. have not the breeches to show your, loid-
ship, I remain,

" Your lordship's very humble servant,
" WELLINGTON."

A Good Editor,
A good editor, a competent newspaper

conductor, is like a general or a poet—born,
not made. Exercise and experience gives
'facility, but the qualification is innate, 'or;
it is never nianifested. On the London
daily papers, all the great historians, novel-
ists, poets, essayists and writers have been
tried; and -nearly all have failed:' We
might say all; fore after a display-of bril-
liancy, brief and 'grand, they died'out.'

- Their- resources were eihausted.
"I can," Said the late' editor of the- Tirins

-to Moore, " find any number of men of
=genius; to write:for me, but very seldom one
_man of. common sense." Nearly. all sue-
cessful, editors, have been n:ten of. this, de-
scription: Campbell, Carlyle, Bulweromd
D'lsraeli failed; Barnes, Sterling, Phillips,
_succeeded; landDeLane and,Low,succeeded,
A goodAditor seldom writesffor hietpaper ;
he reads'judges,, selects, dictates,, `directs,
alters, and _combines,; and to do,this ,well,
he,has but little time for, composition,. To
_write for, a paper is one thipg-7-Fto edit apaper a3?0.91,61'-„ ; 4

n=
• The Adulterationt,of

The' ondon Laneet -givetithe reitilt,' 'of
the`miCroscopidal and chemical abilisli'offorty-eight samples:of 'tea.' ' -

Of the tiventy4oUt -Sifebirieeris of black
tea analyzed, every one was foun.d.'l6"be
genuine. Of alike-number-of green teas,
all were adulterated.. .The adulterations
are mainly,a, coloring, matter with which
the tea leaf is faced, painted or glazed.
Ferno cyanide of iron or Prussian blue is
the article most commonly used forthis
purpose. Sometimes, however,
kaolin, or. China clay, and tumerie poWder
were found in addition. That :speciess of
tea,which is denominated, gunpowder; was
adulterated in other ways ,by admixture
with leaves "'not those' of= tea, with paddy
husk, and particularly With c' lie-tea" so
called, a leaf which resembles the tea .le#closely, and, is, sent to,this country from
China in vast quantities te be employed in
ladulteration here. The .coloring; of the
tea isalmost entirely done in China, and
probably because it improves its appearance,
and, perhaps, renders its sale more sure'and
rapid.

Such is the result of a thorough analyza-
tion of this article by eminent scientific
-men in England, and it is certainly not,
very • flattering to 'the tastes of those who
drink ()Teen tea for the love of it. There
is no such, arOcle as an unadulterated green
tea. Let the "lovers of the herb remember
that fact, and as they sip the delicious
beverage and fancy that they find in it a
-solvent ior (their aches and pains, let them
also remember that they are sipping with
it a solution of Prussian blue and indigo,
sla well as sundry, other little peccadilloes
that ;neither add;to its exhilerating proper-
ties, nor yet are entirely harmless to the
,system. On the •other hand, the black
,teas are-not adulterated, and are the only
ones used by'the Chinese. Knowing the im
purities that are in the best greenteas,they
send them to foreign ports to tickle the pal-
ates of the. English;: the French;, and the
American; Who, in , their view, fancy the
bright, lively appearance to be imparted by
the coloring dompoSitionsthey, use.

The Philosophy of Bathing.
The' following is from Dr. Nay°. G.

Smith, on the subject, and is worthy a con-
sideration :-

There are in the hulnan body 2,700 000
alands and 7 000 000 pores from,2 000 to
3,000 to tllp,square inch, and one-eighth of
an inch in depth, making twenty-eight
miles of human, drainage • • •

Five-eights of all that is eaten passes off
through these pores; and but tine per cent.
of, all, perspirable matter consists gfsolid:
substances. The obange in muscle, tissues,
and bones occurs in,.~from one to three
yes.rs, and in the ,entire body in frem six
to seven years. If this old matter- be
retained, it causes disease---it n: real
virus. - `• •

Sthne diseases are, relieved 4.linpilt in-
stantly by opening the pores- Diarrhma is
frequently cured : matter :fr=om:the mucous
membrane..is expelled•.-41trough.the-skin ;tobacco, opium, and mercury havebeen thus
exuded-,..;'Whatever through the skin the
body van- enter- it cant absorb 1- 'Hold the
end of your finger in spirits of turpentine
—it is-abstirbed) goes through the system,and may tedetedtectby its odor. CobStanthandling of 'ars-mid bas produced dehtlilbyabsorption. '

A dootor'relatta an account of• a gentle-
man in Barbadoes, who was in the habit ofdaily-intoxication,

,
and hag'eatistructed aViiir With! a_ pillow to 'acCeMnioWe' `th`ehead, :and when in this state was'.placed

therein; and the tub was•filledcwith -cold
'water, in which hwreposedfor two orthreehours,,and WoUld!thetri ariserefreshed andinvigorated. Wife',or %Miry re-quired hint they woad ngke hiiiup bytaking out. the plug, arid allow the water to
escape, when he would pleafantly complainthe " logs` of his'be#-Clothes.") -

Dr. .13rOck, a:Om:dent of Sir ,A.stleyCooper, once poisoned a dopj. which, imme-diately plunged- into a neighboring,.river,aid mil:mined' for some; time with his 'bodyentirdlY,"anpmerged; after which he, left hiswatery hiapi,iallniVrfagtibiae cured, 'Dogshave heelkyrepeaiedlyieured,of:hydrePhobia
by holding thernfin water.
•-'Thirst has 'ofteni'been relieved by immer-sion even in salt Water, the'aik'plohably •beingexcluded during the. 'proceaetcirtraftli-'

• At. Charleston, during,. the., epidemic,among severayNoithern mechanics who hadgenkf;h:,ftier,'hiskonh'escapd,the
,feN.Tro •an(4.46•lPßP'lii,:?Pl'ecl ;*4lle4,l4
never slept at night in any ofitlie,clothes

•worn by-day. .45= - 141e ..1 ,01 .I=4- `of ,!{ • •

._,~, Iftiiimi
,1:4;The Flag.

410 by the all doubtBelieve with ?9,,Vgg'f4P-arta;fait4.'B4o,ll6,That: it piAil.vnyveraktil ktiPetemPat*4PgAres with ita airthelikh of tune. z'
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synods:: Of . .PittSbArgh_.: and ~ Atregielth

Baying removed theirBoollehormi hi ILBNOOA.NOSNBW
BUILDING, No fa: nand Ow:kit, twot doors -fora 'Labatt'',

.take pleasure in,Bwitinf youritttentiopp,tbA armoacd.pa.t

alonme of Books comp
Iron

Nteir stock, and hope; for, a

continuance of Yotir patronaga. • ' ' ,- '
'r.•

' . • JOHN' OULBEATSON,Bibrarian..!: :
• FAL BAlLEY,*sourer.

Pittsburgh, A.piil 1,1861; ,

' LIST OF PITLICITIONS '
Constantly on hand andfor Side at de

.

- Boole Rooms ofthe Board of Colport- .

ag.e; No. 57 Sand St.,, Pittsb'h :

All the issue., of our own, viz.: the Presbyterian. Board sf

Publication as scion al; they coins from the Press. Aho a

geed selection from IL. Carter ,t Brother eAplllehin A--.C0.;

Lippencott ACo .Scribner ;,NelsonAk,Sons ; Sheldon A Go 4
Idartien; Gould .t Lincoln; AlneriefittTract Society ; Airier

icon B. S. Union; tklassachasetts S. 5;.., sooety.
Particular attention paid to tilling' order. for Sunday

atLibrries. A full .and complete etoar keptimpthand

at all times.
aplT

'E"-"-; •

TBA ! '
• T E.'

„
.'.1V701-:ESALE-A.N7,'..R.4TLT4.

114Smitliffeld Sttegt,' Pittsburgh,.
• ETAS VON SALE A

Choice' Selection

AlttriltAM T 3+.
-RIO, LAGUAYRA AND. JAVACOPYRBS

NEW ORDBANS AND AZIO:NEDSOGARS.;.,,
N. 0, BIOLLSSES AND EXTRA.ILONET SYRUPS

Williall Culdnaryateeteraa. , • •
r Ordere by pr,emptlTa4ended to,: amaned

tvrwardod.
J!1ik:14.4

fjOHN A. .R '
Family Grocer and Tea., Dealer,

Takes pleasure in announcing to his 'friends and custom

that he has recently removed to.tbe nevr.'.ind,spadons
house, _

Cornerof Liberty and Rand Streets,
(Afar; doors abotioltil old stand,)

And having largely increased his stock by recent parch

new oilers to the public the most extensive and complete

sortment to hefound in this city, of

CHOICE. FAMILY GROCERIES,.
Foreign and"Bomestio Fruits, Tease .Spiess, 'Pickles and.
Sauces, Preserved Fruits in great varmty.,.F,ish, Thum, Dried

Beef, &c., besides an assortment of Domestic 'Housekeeping

articles ; thus conditutinga Housekeeper'sBmpnr, Where

most articles-that are useful or necessary for the Family

all may be.pnrchased at reasonable prices.

Ate" WAOT.B.S.ABB ANTI .B.BTAIL.
Catalogues containing an extended liet of my stock fur

Wished by maili if desired.
~,,

• —dol3N'• iRENSHAW;
, .09r. IflyeTtyetricl ,'Tend Ste.,,Ritteburgh,„

, •

R 0 FI N .
_ WILLIAM JOHNSON;

(Late Sam& JOHNSON,}
Sole ManufaCturer.and Dealer in the.foDowing three distinct
kinds of Roofing: , , •,

let. Gum Elastic Cement, Felt and CanvasRooting.
2d. Improved Felt, Cementand Gravel Roofing.
3d. Patent English Asphaltive Felt Roofing...

AU Fire and Water Proof;and Warranted.
Roofing Material for sale, with printed instructions for

4R' Office atBates & Johnson's old,stand,
Irk Smithfield Street, pittabnigh. Pa«

ll:lL—This GUM ORMENT is unequalled as a ,paint for
MetalRoofs, lasting twice' salon, and cheaper thaw common
paint; also as a paint to prevent dampness in Brick-Walls:

dee2-13 WM., JOHNSON.

WE INVITE THEATTENTION OF
v the public to thePIiELADELPELk .

. . .

Housekeeping Dry, .Goods Store. .
wheremay be found a large-assortment of all kinds .ofiDry'
Goods,. required in furnishing a luMse, thus -,saPil,..g„'th
troubleusually =experienced inMinting-subh, iiiticlei;".'lris%
•110128 places. Di consequence of our givinponr attention lo
thiskind of stock, to the exclusion ofAress and fancy goodsi
we, can guarantee our prices and stylom to be the MoSt*fera-
ble in the 'market. ' - ' ' ' '

''''

. .
. - .

IN LINEN GOODS
weare able to perfect Satisfaction being Ordesirte-
tablished Linen Sorein the city, andharing beetrfor more
than twenty .years regular importers from some of!tf:fbest
manufacturers iitlreland. We offer, also, a large stook of

FLANNELS AND .MUSLINS; •
of the best qualities to be obtained, and at tturverjeloweet
prices. also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetinget, Ticking*Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towelling* Diapers; Ruckabacks,
Table and Piano Divers, Damasks and MOreans, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Funiituri, Obintzes, Window
Sluidings; &e. JOHN V. COWELL,k. SON,

S.' W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh Ste.,
apsimf Phitadiatilda.

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
, ,

46 North Fourth 'IS tj:tY64
PHILADELPHIA.

C & SON, Proprietor].

wiPRING STYLES FOR
, .

Gentlemen's Garments,
In great variety; embracing in part, .a large and well se,
lected stock of Fancy french andEnglish

. .CASSIMERES 'AND.POAJINGSI.
Together with as fine an assortment of Black and Colored
CLOTHSAND YESTINGB, as-the martafeeterietc of -Europe
can prodade, which are adapted to the wardsof gentleinen of
taste, who appreciate style and.gnality in clothing.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,
marliLly Fifth -5f,, rithihntith.

•rr A R A N T 9. • S • ‘!

Effervescent .

AI'V&ZZWRI. 4LIMUARPArgaI
Thisvaluable and palmier Medicine has universally received'

the most favorable recommendations of. the-Medical..
Profession and the Public,as the mOst,e4: •cienrand agreeable

, •

. Saline iiii6rient., -
Itmay be used witlathe best effect in •

mums ANIt.„ FEBRILE DISEASES,
COSTIVENESS, SICK- HEADAtffia, NAUSEA

LOSS OF'. APPETITE, INDINESTIOLAGIDITY -
Op THE STOMACH, TORPIDITY OF .THE ;LIVER,

GOUT,. RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, GRA:VEL,
AND ALT,COMPLAINTS

A Gentle and Cooling Aperient or Purgative is
_Required.

It is paiticularlY adapted to the wentanf Travelers by'SeaandLand, Residents in Hot Climates,"Persons. of SedentaryHabits, Invalidsand Convaleecente; Captains tif Vessels andPlanters.-will find, it a valuable addition to their Medicine
It lain-the-formof a Powder, carefully 'Putup bottles, .to

keep in any oßmate'and . merely;reardres waterpoured upon itto producen delightful
effervescent beverage.Nnuieronstentirnonials-from ,professional and other gen-

tlemen of the higheststanding throughout- the country, and:its ateatillyincreasing Popularityfora series of years; strong-ly guarantee its efficacy and valuable character,.and corn_;.mend it tOThe favorablembtice of- ..'

• TAB:AA:N-1"S
CORDIAL ,ELIXEFI OF.,TURKEY..fIIiORARR

This beautifol preparation, ,from the TRUE TMIHIEYRHUBARB, has the approval- and sanction Ofmany ofaltar,bast Physicians asa valuableandRtvolite .

. Mediein.eAnd ispreferable to any other. form in which Rhubarb Isadministered, eitherfor 'Adults'or Children;it being inntel
. lAned_ina manor-to make it at onot,palatable tothe taste and efficienthi its oPeration "

-r TABRANV'S:
D IBLE I.NKFOR MARKING LINEN,.MIJSLIN, SILK, ETC., has been.proved, by.inany years' experience,-tobe the best, most per-manentand,reliable preparation ever offered to the Public.

'
' The Superiority of this article..is acknowledged by all, andpurchasers and-dealers will bud ittd their interest.togive it.apreference over all similar preparationr.

"..'llanufeaturedOnly by ". '; I. • '

JOHN.A. TARRAXT & CO.. Druggists,NO. 218`Greenwich Si, cor. Warren St., New-York.And for sale by Druggiets generally, . ,jun.22.ly.

11EARTUPEE & CO., •
00IINZR 07 FIRST AND SNORT STRERTS, PTITBIiIIIGII,

• Binnufacttirers -of
r„§lqvp Engines, M,aoinery, and Oastin,gs.croS,TILLS, TA.ftliS, and all othei applitaGs rui re-lating Oils. - ' ottlEPly

pir.TTSBURG*I •
641111P- *AV.' fillk• AlCiracriv-f4e-

A FIRST-CLASS' •
In its sixth year. Room for overone hundredliatients..4elf - Sendforgiroulor, to

kitA.StmyMyPittalnirgit val
.ei[J-PRISING OF .A. GREAT. PEOPL,

CHARLES SCRIBNER,. NO. lie GRAND STRBBY, NEW-YORK
.

'•
.
' i Will Toblish in.afair daysTHIS,REMARKABLE FRENCH BOOK,Th priing ot•Greatk leople

.TUB 'UNITED STATES. IN-1881.::::-By Count de Gasparitt. Translated by Mies,Booth. 1 vol.,r, 121a°1 7.5 cants '
'The New York. Timts.says of it: ~ The thorough intel-lectual mastery of the subject determines the quality of theboolc: the urtital warmth which runs latent thinao. it(hreak-ino• at ,times into an"eloquence which fairly Shit

—takeeiepower•fremi the weight of his facts and,the,forse ofhie.logic. ; Tberebs in his treatment of the question;a wise Mod-er:Kier: tlrstbatas witliit convincing 1-Q4e." '
.

•TheNeweir orkaßantireEPost says :Mit births miasetbook- whi*9:lie]rinYirkarirrlinie Iter4iiSAmbieritec4l494, D'A/921 1.1nit;,ilogic, and its nbblenesinitingpose." .L
„

It4
, tiaa .

~..:I-:
• "Pionittki3ZlANNMlTlC.Wttikile442,"The aßthoy- thiLtitB Ablktwe are rising, awakening, coming to ourselves, assertv weerrightDkthe tinseAf trial, and 11.1.1702,or T.11,11` .ri-1 10,--.,.litidthis work been written"but a•fev weiklega,ey wonia•-not be;'moreapbtoithogime thariqt is.". ." -/

, ,-,...

i
.

..;rt 1 o; ,. S. mill also ToublishioounntiAlay ; ; ........ 7d 4LW NT
'

( 1 - in 1LIFEIIf"GENERAL I lELD- coir-By J. T. Beadley. With.a, fine Portrait on stoel. „1 ipL,12mo 75 cent - -

- -i. Thisxgogratftyde full and authentic ; ilia materials tbsl; ithaving been'dexlvedTrOmpublio documentsanii limn mliny'officers wbb gain ;wind under /inn: In this work Mlll be-familial :faithfuland. graphic description of thelbri 11!Antbut-itArl la iv,hirb S'44”o'.",""tt l'4"..hf'D "senz'd- .,rsl31110, Aillt;i1B.101 X AI I. If,
.
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i. Bor.. . ......•and ,r,,conouty,fililtrAligEtil'All onnovituanNietbiEt orik '

-markkrmburion alikotllea ofcoal oilllinn la ft~fectly,sits, air.4.ketkr,c•om-/ and tot'Fiala 'by '"
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-- Go RIGHT TO Tilt44 THEY

" 1-NifANT RELIEF!
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STOP :YOUR COUGH

PURITY YOUR BREATH!
ISE]

ifittNaTilEti YOUR VOICE!
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